
360fixx repairs electronics like cell phones, tablets and computers. 

cell phone repairs 

cell phone screen repairs 

 

Probably the most popular services you can expect include: 

 

iPhone Repair Atlanta, Laptop repair Atlanta, Cell Phone Repair Atlanta, Cellphone Unlocking 

Atlanta, Computer password Unlocking Atlanta, iphone Password Unlocking Atlanta. Our company 

offers Cell Phone water damage (liquid Damage) repair which is highly successful and may help you 

save money compared to buying a new phone. Our repair shop includes fixing broken i phones as a 

result of screen damage, charging problems or broken charger ports, broken vast screen and lens. 

Many of these problems can be fixed within 24 hours. Also,Samsung Galaxy imei repairs as well as 

other brands are available also. Our repair service can be obtained for most cell phones and PDAs in 

the marketplace as well. Also, we supply a wide variety of accessories including BlueToothe 

Headsets, Batteries, Home and Travel Chargers, Car Chargers, protective cases and many more. 

Computer chargers, computer batteries, wireless mouse and our techs can make tour desktop 

wireless. 

computer virus removal 

sell your cell phone 

 

Computer viruses are extremely common and can totally damage your personal computer for good. 

Bring in your laptop / desktop in now to get any and all viruses removed before permanent damage 

occurs. 

iPhone repairs 

computer repairs 

 

A little bit about us, Wireless Waves is really a leading cell phone store positioned in 2 locations 

within the Atlanta Metro area. 1781 Candler Rd. Decatur, GA and 1083 Euclid Ave Atlanta, GA which 

is just several minutes away from downtown Atlanta. We feature what you would expect from a 

normal cell phone store plus many items that are unqiue only to us. There exists a great variety of 

GSM cell phones and smart phone watches that are not only found rare, but functional and distinct. 

Additionally, you will find there's great line up of accessories including however, not limited to a 

great variety of Bluetooth headsets, chargers, bags, and a lot of other cool gadgets. Our 

knowledgeable technicians may help take care of all your wireless needs. 
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Our repair shop is second to none. Why pay everything money to buy a new phone? Our technicians 

take presctiption sight and can fix your main problems from water damage phones to broken lcd 

screens and cases in matter of minutes. Are available in and get a FREE estimate before shelling all 

that cash for a new phone. The unlocking service that is currently offered through our location, soon 

be given online by just hooking your phone around your computer. Soon, all you need to do is type a 

few numbers, and the unlock code is emailed to you personally shortly (this service is probably not 

available for all phone models or service providers). 


